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SESSIONS OF THE 21st, 22nd, 23rd DECEMBER, 1897

.Extracts from the deliberations approved by the Lieutenant-Goveinor
in Council, February r4th, 1898

VII. - The committee on the By-Laws and Regulations of the Council laid on the
table the result of the inquiry they had been charged to make, and suggested the appoint-
ment of a permanent committee entrusted with the duty of studying the amendments
neceseary to be made in the law of agriculture and in the regulations of the Council.

The Council recommended that this committee be composed of Messrs. Bourassa,
McCorkill, Nees and Grignon. The Agricultural Societies are again requested to send, as
soon as possible, to the Department of Agriculture any suggestions they May have tomake-
on this subject.

VIII. - The Council filled up, as follows, the list of Directors of the Agricultural
Societies to be narned by the Council of Agriculture in virtue of clause 1651 of the Revised
Statutes of the Province of Quebec:

Brome,
Compton,Mr. DRAPER, for the counties of............. .. Sherbrooke,

- Stanstead.



"l WALKEl, for the.counties of . ..... ........ î u,WÂLKE, forBeauharnoili.

Chateaugnay.
Lè%prairie,

NESS, for the counties of............ ........... Saint-Jean,
Napierville.

Richmond,
" DAVIDSON, for the countes of. ..... .... Drummond,

Shefford.

Missisquoi,
" MoCORKILL, for the counties of... ...... .... tberville,

Wolfe.
Chambly,

M. DECARIE, for .lhe counties of. .. H.. .·. che....
Maikinongé.

At 6 P. M., the Council adjourned to 10 A. M. the ffllowing day.
At 10 A. M., December 22nd, 1897, the aine members being present as in the previous

day:
X. -- Two petitions were read from the existing agricultural societies of the county

of Vaudreuil, praying to be allowed to dissolve themselves, and to form, in future, one
society for that county. The request was granted.

At 6 P. M., the Conuncil adjourned to 10 A. M. the following day.
At 10 A. M., the Council net again:
XVIII. - At the requeet of Mr. Auguste Dupuis, in the name of the Agricultural

Society of the county of L'Islet, the Council recomniended that every facility be granted to
this Society for its re-organisation, for the greater benefit of agriculture in the said county,
and that its programme, in detail, be forwarded to tlieCouncil.

XXII. - Coneidering the difficulty that occurred in organising ploughing-matches last
fall, it is granted that Societies that had organised such matches and liad forwarded their
programmes to the Departmnent of Agriculture, should renew the said matches next spring,
open to all subscribers of 1897; or be permitted to organise, next fali, plcoughing-matches
open to all subscribers of the two years 1897, and 1898, the entries paid last fall being
available for the ensuing matches.

ED. A. BARNARD,
Secretary of the Council of Agriculture.

Quebec, D-cember 27th, 1998.

DRAINING

To the Editor of the Journal of Agriculture.
Dear Sir.

I have been a great advocate of under draining, knowing the value of it from my youth
up. I beg leave to make the following observations. I could not lieretofore.asy nuch for
tile draining on account of the cost of tiles ; I have now got information which I think will
be welcone news to many that have had the matter of under draining under con'ideration
for some time.

In conversation with Mr. Geo. H. Phillips, one of the officials of the ,Canada Atlantic
Railway Company, lie infcrmed me that at Casselman, Ontario, there was a firm manufact-
ured tile for draine, and that if there was a nossibility of selling tiles to any extent he gave
me the following low quotations for car load lots as follows, on any station of the Canada
Atlantic between Valleyfield and Howick Junction the prices would be
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for 2[inch tile:(diamnter),$10.80 per M
" 3 "i "i et 12.90 " 4

On the Grand Trunk Railway gay between Huntiigdon and St Ididore Janction for 24
inch tile $11.70 per M for 3 inch tilt $13.90 per M.

On the St. L. and A. R. R. between this Station and St Stanisla the price would be
$12.50 and $14.90 respectively.

My idea wouild be to:u*e the amall size for ail the ordinaiy drainag and- the large uize
for the maine.

If the fariers could only be induced.to give it a trial, they vould soon find out it waa a
paying investment. I put in a two inch tile drain here 2 years ago that cost $16.00 per M.
at ihe steamboat landing, etill I amb satisfied it will pay well and to.day it is running very
freely full capacity.

It is very., often the very best of land that wants unler draining-many farmers
advance the theory that very often their ]and is too dry and bard, for the very reason that
it bas been water soaked and almost completely spoiled, it very often meansa week in
sowing time, and moet farmers knows wlat a week theï neans; the difference between a
good crop aud a pDor one. If I can Le the me ane of gettiag a few startel, the rest will soon
folliw, knowing your ideas on this matter I hope you will, Mr. Editor, try and boom it a
little.

The.greatest trouble with the farmers is indifference, they vill tel] you they know all
about the subject in hand but the moment you are out of sight they forget al] about it. I
do not mean this subject alone, but many othera as well. I hope to learn the coming season
of a few making a trial, and if more pipes vere used the price would aoon bie reduced, as
in Ontario the price is down.to $7 to $9 per M. I feel satisfled if there were a great denand
for tile the fariers in Ornitown who are making bricks could just as well make tile and at
about the saine price as brick too. Wake up gentlemen the farmera in the district of
Beauharnois are behind in this respect although otherwise good farmers.

Yours truly,
PETER MACFARLANE.

Clatenuguay, 22 March 1898.

Sousii1d4 Matters
(CONDUoTED BT MRs. JENNEit Fusr.)

The hat is very suitable for a young person, and I hope vill give aome idea how to
retrim one ; the bunch ofribbon or flowera un-ler the back part is necessarv te hielp te kZeep
it on the head ; it is vorn a httle tilted on one aide.

This one is bound round the elge with velvet, which must
be on the cross te make it fit nicely.

In using old trimming be careful to iron all ribbons but do
not damp them too much or you will make thei harah and
unlilce ribbon. It is better to wet a cloth, wring it well, rub with
this firr·t and then iron with a bit of muslin over, this will make
it soft and easy to work into shape. In making long loops, a
little bit of fine wire ia wanted to keep them in shape.

Cap wire will do if you can get no other as this is made on two or three strands of
very fine wire which can easily be pulled out or cut away, and I think can be got in any
village shop.
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The Russian Blouse, which came in with euch afloùrisb, eems doomed ta die out just
as quickly.

It has been founEd much too difficult for any but asfirst class dressmîker ta make and
even then only fit for a very slight figure. (1) So we must tura our attention ta the ordinary

blouse which is pretty and always
j fasbionable.; aleo the waist which in

suitable to everybody.
The sketch given this month in of a

pattern that I hope will ie helpful to
the amateur in doing over a last years
dress as it is made in a way suitable
for using two kinds of material.

The upper part and sleeves could be
of one rort or colour and the lower
part and little shoulder wings of any-
tbing that would blend a little and not
be too pronounced in colour with or
against the upper part,

The l ning in made in the ordinary
way; two darts in the front, two aide
pieces, and two back pieces, or if one
had an old waist lining it vould come
in handy and save time and work in
making a new one.

The back in made over the lining

A Waist. and joined with it to the front under
the arme.

The front in joined only on the right aide it being fastened ta the left shoulder and
under the left arn by an invisible fastening of hooks and eyes.

Where the upper part of the waist joins the under, to hide the gathera a little trimiming
of some sort will be wanted, such as fringe, lace, or a bit of itself, quilled, would do.

The collar is made with very little stiffening in it and finished with a lace frill only at
the back where it fastens, nothing but a brooch or pin in the front, to be quite fashionable.
The waist is belted with a ribbon and tied on the left aide.

-Soup Meai

Soup, as every body knows, in made from scraps and the inferior parts of joints of
meat, this after being boiled down till every particle of the gooduess is extracted is
strained and put by for future use, after this in done there is .no nourialiment left in
any part but the soup.

In spite of this well known fact, I have noticed several articles written lately on
the use ta be made of this boiled down fibre : one can call it by no better naie. Doge
have been known ta refuse it and yet we are told that a small family can be fed well
on fifteen cents worth of meat prepared in various waya from this same stuff after the
goodness has been taken away.

Imagination will carry one a long way, but to get nourished from such stuff in
spite of a littie of the gravy being used in preparing the delicate dishes indicmted is far
fetched.

Sensible people will let the pige, or chickens have it, and spend their time in a
more profitable way.

(z) In the editor's opinion, the R. Il. is ic mont distiguriing article of dress ever introduccd.
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A few hints worth remembering at this time of the year, when children are pretty
sure to catch cold fro ithe damp of early springweather:

A strip of fiannel or a soft napkin, folded lengthwise and dipped in hot water and
wrung out, and then applied around the neck of a child that has the croup, will usually
bring relief in a few minutes.

A proper towel folded several timos, and dipped in hot water, quiokly wrung and
applied over the site of toothache or neuralgia, will génerally afford prompt relief.

This treatment for colic lias been found to work like magie.

Nothing no promptly cuts short a congestion of the lunge, sore throat, or .rheu.
matism as hot water, when applied early in the case and thoroughly.

Ent water taken freely half and heur before bedtime is an excellent cathartie in
the case of constipation, while it has a .oothing effect upon the stomach and bowels.

This treatment, continued for a few months, with the addition of a cup of hot
water slowly sipped half an hour before each meal, with proper attention to diet, will
cure most caesof dispopsia.

Ordinary headaches almost always yiold to the simultaneous application of hot
water to the fot and«back of the neck.

~IoIhard arnd Garden.
(CoNDUCTED BT MR. GEo. blooRE.)

HARDY PBRnNNIAZS

(Continued.)

April is a good month fur transplanting and dividing the roots of hardy perenniale, and
at this season those which are net tr.nsplanted should have any dead stems or leaves

removed t ho ground about
them loosened, and all incipient
weeds destroyed.

We give illuatrations of two very
interrestinst species, which are fa-
vorites of all lovers of flowers.

The Di#lytras are especially
graceful in foliage and flower, they
belong to the Fnmitory family of
planta and are quite hardy. The
variety, multiOinnata is one of the
handomest hardy foliaged plants,
and sp4ciabair has aseo fine foliage
with beautiful heart .haped,delieate
pink and white flowers, they are
commonly called theSealPlowerand
are propagated by dividing the roots
taking care that each division has a
crowa. (1)

(z) Co-ur saignant, by the French ? Ein.
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DEL PHINIUM (LA RKSPUR)

Natural order (Ranunculaceae)

The Larkspurs are a well known species, soine of them are annual, but the perenrnial
are the most showy'and brilliant, they wiIi give flowers well into the autumn if the early
ones are eut before going to seed, they
are very hardy, and will grow in any
com mon garden soil although the ricber
it is, the brighter will be the color.
Variety chinense varies in color, from
the most intense dark blue, through all
the shades to white; the inteneity of
color in the darker ehades makes it
most effective either. in the border or
for cuttiug.

Var. elatum a native of Siberia has
spicea of the brightest. blue fowere.
There are aleo some beautiful"hybrid"
hardy Larkepurs, of which Barlowii
dark blue shaded with red; Belladona:
mky blue, and Bicoler grand& ira;
deep blue with white eye are the beet.
Delphiniums are of easy culture and no -
garden ehould be without them.

A singular fact is noticeable ·in the
Larkspars; it is well known that bright
blue and bright yellow seldom ezit in
the same epecies but in the Chinese
Larkspur we have the mtiost intense -

blue, and in another Asiatic variey,
with a terribly «cracjaw"ln ime Per. Delphinium ehatum.

.sewalskianien, yellow bloseon,.s.

GOOD ADVICE

Plan before planting
Consider'before cutting.

FACTS.

.In the begining of the eighteenth Century there was liot 1000 e otia plarnt known
in England, before its end more than 5000 had been introduced- and noi there is no
known country from which exotics have not beenbrought.

The sexual orgats of plants were discovered and oiassified byiinnacu n in 1735,
and it bas proved tp be the most important diséovery iri horticulturaF'scin- 6,because
it has rende red artificial.crossing of varieties, so as to improve.themesy.

The Ecotch had a Botanical Garden as.early as A. D. 1680.

The Irish had a I Gardener's Club " in the reign of George Ist.

Gray said in 1763, that the Englisman's skill in Landscape gardenin. was the only
taste lie could lay claini ta as original.
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The Farm.

PESTS.IN FARM SOIL

In discussing the losses austained ly farimers, the injury done by pesta in the soif,
is rarely credited to a sufficient extent, they doing far more damage than i seen at
first sight. We hear much of the damage done by sparrows, fies and other creatures
on the face of the earth, but there are pesta under the earth, quite as injurious as, if
not more Fo than the above, although their depredations may not lie so easily noticed.
Who has not frequently seen patches, and even wvhole fields of b9rley or oats. become
yellow and sickly in the early summer, before the ears-began to show, or just when the
plant was a little above the ground ?. Little notice may have been taken of it by the
farmer, and it would moat like!y be passed with the remark.: " Oh it will grow. out of
that.", Quite true,,it.nerally does grow -out ai it, more or less, but does it never
occur ta the owner or cultivator, how much the crop is deteriorated- by the check it
receivea at a time, when it ia mont deairable that the plants sbould all be in the most
robust health, and. progressing daily towards making a growth, that will be full and
fruitilu to the greatest extent? We know that in stiuck if the foal, calf, or whatever
it n-ay be, la checked in growth at an early stage of ifs development, n deficiency
follows, which is never regained, and we may deduce that .the same thing oa..urs in the
case of crops that are checked in the.soil.

The easy going.term "Oh they will grow out of it,"l is one not acceptable to really
good-farmers- men ever on the look out for the welfare of .their crops, and they view
with uneasiness the disturbance of any grain or root crops by pests under the surface.
Turnips are.very subject.to be eaten at the root, before they are singled, or imme-
diately afterwarda, by grubs. -They may take them here and there in. large or amali
patches,.arid thegrower wili still be regardiess to a considerable extent, solong as there
are enough left.to furnish a crop. But, when patches are eaten over like this, those
remaining, although they may seem bealthy and fuli in the leaf, are generally nibbled
more or less at the bottom.. The crop in such a field, no matter.if- all the surface.is
covered, will never be so goad and ieavy as in another, where the pesnt are absent.
Fields where pests abound, are néver so productive as where they ar.e kept,under
restriction,. and those who know they are there, but think not in sufficient quan-
tity ta .doharm, will find out theirmiatake to their .ost. 1t is impossible for
these. pesta to exist under any crop without doing harm.. They are hurtful to grasa
crops too, bpt these are generally so close grown that they do not indicate the damage
so readily.as the roots.or the grain. When it is.seen that some cropa are suflering in
the way described, a little nitrate of soda or ome other manure ia often thrown over
them to make themi grow more rapidly, or 41 grow out of it" as ome say. But this is a
poor remedy, and at best can only hurry growth a little, without increasing yield. The
time to apply a remedy is before the seed la sown. If the grubs can be destroyed at
the various stages of their development, and the young plants allowed an uninterrupted
growth from the first, the fullest advantage will be derived. There are several grubs or
pesta destructive to farm orops, but the worst a the wire-wormn, and if that can be-
destroyed, none of the others will live. (1),.

Artificial manures are thought. to help in their extinction. They do not.. Salt is
alsao useless. Lime is the only remedy, and gas lime i the beot if it can be.carefully
used. The roots of vegetation do not like gas lime, in a fresh state, but if it is used
thinly, and applied two months or.more before the seed is sown, it will kill the grubs
and he harmless to the plants. If any fields showed signs of containing many grubs

() Cros5kill's clod crusher will arrest the progress of the wireworn,ns we proved in iS5o. E,.
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the last year, and the orops suffered in consequence, they should at once have a
aprinkling of gas lime thrown evefily over them, an'd this either ploughed or harrowed
in. The former is the better, but if much needs to be done the latter may do.

Ordinary lime la also useful if applied quite fresh and harrowed in at once. Soot
will not kill the pesta though they dislike it. Where plenty of crows are about, they
pick up many grubs after the plough, and this combined with the use of the lime should
make a clearance.

W. R. GILBERT.

PRAC2ICAL FARMING.

(aiv IiEs DIOKSON.)

How to Make Catile kick-Stallions-and Bulls-Comfort.

How ta make cattle kick. It ie the easiest thiug in the world. The first time they
are tied in the stable-or any other time-knock their shanks with tlhe hos; if they kick
strike them with it, and you will have succeeded in doing in a couple of minutes what a
better man cannot undo in a couple of weeks. What is the reason the animal kicks ? In
ninety nine cases out of a hundred, it is because it is afraid of being hurt, and is only snt-
ing on the defensive. Once in a while there is an animal that acta on the offensive, but it
ia very rare. But what are the boys to do after an animal bas learned to kick ? Give it
tounderatand that it will not be hurt; let it kick the air, touch the hoe gently on-the rump,
scrape off the loose haire and dirt, don't hurry, scrape gently down the hip, and by and by
the shanks; take no notice of efforts to kick: proceed in the sanie way with another, and
return to the former one; and in a few days, with a little preliminary scrapiag down, with
a littie soft talk and patience, it will forget that it had learned to kick. Speak gently,
act kindly, talk to them; if they are cows, have a name for each, and don't be afraid of
making a noise, if it is the right kind-a quiet noise-they seem to enjoy the society of
humans, if it is enjoyable. The best man I ever had- in the stable, was one who, in milk.
ing, cleaning, etc., would drone an old Irish air without a break for a half an hour at a
time I The cattle seemed pleased. Naturally hewas like a flash, but so long as he sang of

O 0uld Oireland" and hie "Colleen" he was like a dove, and everything about the stables
ws a pleasure. In ail this, however, I always except

Stallons aud Bullu.-In handling theseaninals due consideration and allow.
ance muet be made for a natural difference «n the animal. And the kindliest men; those that
are not afraid of thei, and who are not every moment on their guard againt them, are the
-onea that suffer from the outbursts of their hot blood; and a man might just as well ex-
pect respect or mercy from a tiger, as from a stallion or bull when it lias lost tbat respect
for him which is inculcated by the only power which at times it will respect, namely,
brute force. On the alightest show of rebellion, a curl of the lip, a glare of the eye, a snort,
a shake of the head, a switch of the tail, and a lowering of the head, on your approach; "or
the more-pronounced throw of the head towards you, don't stop an instant, the rod in a
handy place, grasp it, bring it down smartly lengthwise on hie aide, only once, but make it
hurtand when quieted pet him, perhapa lie will resent tbis," bring it down again, your
first was not suffi:zient. In the -e cases, sometimes there is inietaken sympathy. And at the
exhibition when a cavorting horse of 1500 or 2000 pounis is led out, and w"ithout the slightest
appearance of fear by his leader; but hie eye is on every movement of his charge. And
you don't know what took place in the stable. I petted, and was careless with one bull,
Reault, I fought for my life with a grasp of hi lip and nostril. I coddled a young stallion.
Result, vith a snort, he grabbed for my face, but being warned in the instant I lowered
my head and lie came near taking my scalp off with ny fur cap. Do not understaud that
I encourage abuse or cruelIy. It l humanity and kindness to compel them to a respectfal
obedience..
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CoMfort.-Certainly, farmers not only have a right, but it ie their duty to be corn-
fortable. It pays. It don't do to slrink from eteppingout into the enow. B ut thinly clad
with the fine shoddy of the day, with the wind driving up your trouser legs, and your
neck full of snow, an wonderyou shrink from what otherwise you would njot think about.
I once had a Kent man, who for want of better, did what lie said the labourera there do in
winter weather; in a few minutes he made an ostatraw rope, and woved it round froma hie
feet to nearly. his knees, and that idea carried out in any nanner je a good one. And the
best thing for a head and neck covering is to sew on the cap--say imitation lmbski--a
piece of the same inaterial, six go eight inchea wide, and long enough to come round each
aide to cover the eare; this forme a cape and for teaming..etc., ta for comfort or couve-
nience of work, far ahead of capuchon storm collar or any oth er rig. Get mother the
material. and ehe vill soon present yon with a Norwester, and unles the winds blow from
al] the four points at once, your amile won't freeze to your.face,.and .your hair and neck
will be comfortably dry. It remindS me of the time when I thought , the habitant knew
best how to:defend himself form the 20 to 30 below zero, and the drifting. enow. He wore
a tuque and a capuchon buttoned to hie coat and- over hie head, covering hie neck and
face except the -front, and with an étoffe coat and trousers, and moocasina to hi& knees, he
was equal to any stormi or cold. But &hat generation died off, and the next diacarded the
old fashioned dress of hie fathere, for the cloth cap, the finer shoidy coat, thie leather boots,
the "store ehoes," the greater coEt and the lese comfort.

THE PATRONS NIE2D TEACHING.

In the course of an address by Prof. kt. I. Dean of the Ontario Dairy School before
the Western Butter and Cheese Makere' Association of Ontario, the Profeasor told the
Association. "If tiere is any one thing which our associatIo i uee-lb to day, it la to pay m ue
attention to the mn on the farma who le concerned in the production of milk. Our cieese
makers ani butter-makers are up in their buisinees, you give them hrst ciass iilk and they
will turn out firet claiss chosse or butter. But tbe trouble 'is in getting firet cias milk to
our creameries and cheese factories and more attention ehould be given to the man on the
fari who is producing the uilk. " The Professor remarked that instructing the makere
firet, je but trying to put the roof oun the building before ,we get the foundation.

I wish Lo bear witness to the cruth of Prof. Dean'@ remarks, and I think that ail Dairy
Associations both in this Province and elsewhere would do weil to have hie able address
printed in bookiet forn, and distributed throughout the country anionget our milk producers.
I have neyer aeen the first principles of milk production presentel in a clearer anul. more
interesting manner.

Few creamery or cheese factory patrons realize the duty they vowe not only tothe
institution but to their own intereste as well. l fact a patron'e duty to the factory or the
butter-maker and hie own interesta go hand in band and are .identical one with another.
It je a patron's duty to èend good milk to' the factory, a bad mess of milk will spoil a whole
vat full. This is not only a loss to himseît but a:lose to al] the other patrons. The butter
naaker ehould be most careful not to accept such mnilk, and sbouId err rather in being too
cnreful than in being at ail carelese. A patron ought to be a-hamed to deliver milk in bad
condition, there is no excuse whatever for it, it ought to be his pride to deliver milk in as
good condition as anybdy dose. If lie cannot, he ahould leave the business and go joto
sonething in which he has the ability to excel. Care and cleanliiess, if the co*s are
healthy and have proper fnid, will iisure good milk always.

The butter-iaker who guarantees his butter is very foolieh if he does not inaist on a
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guarantee of good milk. It ia unreasonable to expect a butter-maker or cheese-maker ta
turn a prime article of butter or cheese ont of poar nilk.

It is the very evident duty of every patron ta uphold the butter or cheese maker in his
discrimination between good and bad minlk, it is to their own intereste, he is working in their
interests; it is decidedly to his intereats to refuse bad mîilk, as it is to the patrons' interests
that he do so and he must be upheld. Where such is not the case -it is due-to nothing else
but gross ignorance on tie pait of sone patron or patrons, but ça vi sans dire.

The farnera s a rule, have little or no idea of cleanlinese, this virtue seems seldois
ta get beyond the farner's wife; and the majority of those who do habitually make a few
efforts in the rightdirecton.are too apt to be-careless Wienin a hurry or in the busy seisons.

Cleanliness should be part of the patron's very nature. He hbould iSe taught that the
cobwebp, dnst, bite of hay anduatraw which cover the éallia, and ceilings of hie cow stable,
and which have accuniulated since' the stable was built; are injurions to thesnilk, -which
passes through air impregnated'with geriie from such impurities on its way fromî the cows
tente to the milk pail, and2 which in mne ces out of ten stands in an- open can in the samte
atmophere until àll the cows are milkeJ. Héeshould-beniade torealie thats'ch cunditions
are mont favorable to tuberculosie, and the spreading of disease. Hie attention i-hoild be
drawn to the cheapness of white.vash, and the gond results which have been obtained by a
yearly application to the whole interior of succeseful dairymen's cow stables.

Then again, the manure whiah some poor cows carry on their hin i quarters ail the
winter, is a filthy sight, and is a sure sign of a cow keeper on whom the light ( and delight)
of cleanliness fails to shine.

Patrons sometimes own aërators and appreciate their use and understani it fully,
patrons often own aërators and make use of them thi-ee feet from the manu-e pile or in the
stable, patrons sometimes own aërators and .lon't use them ; the mîajority of patrons in this
Province don't own an aërator at aIli and there in plenty of scope for instruction amonget
those who do and those who don't own on.

. Very few patrons realize what is implied by bad milk fron the butter-maker's or cheease-
maker's point of view, and expect almost siyt'îing in the way of milk to be acceptable that
is not in the curdled or loppered state, and therein are they mistaken. Very fev mikéra
will refuse good flavoured wholesomse niilk which lias loppered, as long as it is n'ot ioo
far advanced and becone rank, but can make very good use of itby turning iLii with the
rest of the milk or cream at the right time, sa as ta act as a fer-ment or tarter.

Mdk in ali its various stagùe betweèn turnig-and curdling, is most objectionable
however, on account of the large 'majority of developed germs being of obnoxious and
injurions kinds, which would be developed rapidly when subjected to the separating tempe-
rature of nilik, to the detrimient of the rert of the milk with which it would comie in contact

These injuriousgerms act ii ainly on the protein mnatter in nilk, and do not iecessarily
affect its acidity. As a rnle, I nay say, that the gerina prodûcing mainly lactic acid with
but traces of other producta, are alwayA to be considered as wholesome.

Milk or cream as it progresses towards ripening will first devulop a slightly.disagree-
able mmell (that is, the milk usually delivered at factorles) which mmell wil[become more
pronounced ns it begins to become saour, and will reacb a climax shortly before it becones
ourdled in the caEse of milk or ripe in the case. of creain, at which time, the acidity will
develope nuch · arster, and the obnoxious mmell eventually give way to a mnild aud.pleasamt
aroma. The reason ie as follows: The germs have an equal chance to start witi and will
commence multiplying but in a normal milk the lactic acid germs will eventually produce
so much of this-acid that other germe, and amongat these are the protein .kind,,wili grad-
ually succumb, because they cannot exikt in a medium which contains much acid, sud the
ultimate order is a lactic acid germ, which enn endure the largest amunit of acid.

It mniglt be a difficuit thing to explain this mitatter to mne patrons, especiaily ta tiose
wh s knov it all and cannot be taught, but I am convinced that many mieunderstandings
would he cleared avasy if nore thorough dairy education were diffused aiiongat.our milk
producing farmiiera. Never was missionary work among the heathen more desirable.

Coi pron, March 25 th 1898. H. WVzsr0oy PA RRY
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THE CHURNNG, WORKING AND MAKING UP OF BUTT1R.

The ternperature of the creans when ripe and ready for churning, should be
about 60° or 62" in winter and 56° or 5È8 in sui mer. The temperature of the rooms where
churniig and wòrking the butter takes place sbould be as low as the cream abd if' ower
by 100 'will be btter.

The time taken to chuin depeùdi largely upon what the state of the'cream is when put
into the churn-Ripe cream should in sumumer take froi 35 to 40 minutes and in winter
ehould take a little longer. Sweet cream takes longèr-about ] hour-to churn, and must be
churned at lower temperatu're.

The acidity of ripe cream should be for a maximum olo 36 c. c. and for a uinimun
29 c. c. The test should be made just before putting the cream into the churn.

The reason for Ivashing the butter is to wash out ail traces of butter milk-
The amount of washing depende upon the amount of buttermilk left in the butter. The
water sbould run off the butter as clear as possible.

.The temperature of.the vash water ehould be about 52° F or less in sum mer and from
56° to 580 in winter according to the temperature of the butter just churned .Itshould be
neither too. varm nor too cold or else in the one case it will sofien the butter and $poil
the grain, or où the other hand it will harden the butter and make it hard to pack and print'
and it will take longer to work and may possibly have to be overworked.

The object of working the butter is to squeeze out the snrplus water and to
vork in the salt. Buttershould not be overworked for it will becoie grea-y and its keeping

qualities be spoiled. After tlie butter is worked enough the màisture should be present m snall
beade on the butter but not in too great abundance.

Good butter should be neither streaky nor mottled, but of uniform colour and

grain. The grain ehould be about the size of vheatkernels. The emell should correspond
exactly with the taste and that should be of a true butter'flavour. Creamu when churned
sweet renders to butter a peculiar and saine what wild flavôur. This butter is in Do great
denan,. Ripe cream gives to butter that nutty flavour which is so desirable and highly
prized in nearly all markets.

The saltiug :ofthebutter can be done either in the cburn :or the butter worker-
About 5 Ibs to every 100 lbs of butter is generally wbat ie applied; but of this not more
than 3 Ibo to 4 lbs.would be.retained in the butter.

This must be left to the butter maker'e diecretion as different markts lilke saiter butter
than others.

The colouring is another eubject which muet be treated with discretion: so as to
suit the market.

Apply from oz. to 1 oz. per 1,000 lbs of;milk.

Tihe amount of colour required is calculated fromi the milk ai tlie milk is a more
constant quantity than the butter.

In buyiug butter'colour care should be takento eneure;the ourchase of fresh goods ;for
bad or stale butter colour will -give to the cream a flavour so etrong. even that it can fre-
quently be discerned before churning takee place.

Tihe packing and printing ·of the butter :work the butter to a certain degree
more; so that this is another reason for not working it too.long-with the worker-Awooden
packer is constructed fur the purpose-The aides and corners ( if any ) should be carefully

packed and the packer brought to bear on the butter with a systematic beat. ln printing,
Scotch hands are used ; a wcoden knife used to cut off theo'oerplusf butter;-The Iess the
butter is handled the better.

Tihe care of the packages. The packages are tubs of 70, 60. 3o, 20, & 10 Ibe
napucity and square boxes of 56.Ibs net-They shoimld be scalded, a'nd scrubbed with boiling
water to take away any woody flavour that would be apt to taint the butter. After washing
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they are filled up with cold water and sait and left to stand several hours. After the butter
is packed in, a parchment paper is laid over the butter and sait is put in to fill up.the space
between the butter and the lid ta prevent the butter froi shiftiug. The sait helps to keep
the butter cool and abeorbs any moisture of the lid.

Lastly and for the third time let it not be forgotten that no separating, ripening of
cream or churning of cream or any work connected with creamery or dairy work wiIl ever
succeed unless the place is keep scrupulously clean from cellar to garret ; both floors, walls,
and utensils large and small whatever they are.

N. B. by testing skimmilk one is able to tell exactly what the separator is doing and
whether it le being run at a higli enough speed and also if it skims close.

TH1S BABCOCK MILK T.fST

Among the many uses to which the Babcock test may be applied, should be mentioned
the eese with which the fermer is able to distinguish the profitable from the unprofitable
cows in hie herd by means of it, as well as its adaptability to the creamery and cheese fact.
ory for determining accurately the fat content of the patrons' milk.

In the firot place it i' imiperative to procure a perfectly representative sample of what-
ever ie to be tested. The creamery composite samples, then, should be preserved in air
tight boules no that no evaporation is possible-A preservative should be used to keep the
milk in liqnid state. The best for the purpose is bichromate of potaeh, which will preserve
the milk in a liquid state for a considerable length of time without changing its keeping
properties.

To prove its excellent qualities as a preservative, an experiment was made at the Wisconsin
Dairy School where a sample was taken and tested every day for 1 year; and the Sample
tested the same on the 31 et. of Dec. as it did on Jan. I et. of the previous year.

In the manipulation of the test the following points ehould be observed.

1. The mixiag and temperature of the «ample. The sanmple muet
be well sbaken up and should be about 750 F.

2. Strength, temperature and quantity ofthe acld. The specific
gravity ehould be 1.83 the temperature should range from 70° to 75° F.; 17.5 c. c. is the
quantity of acid required.

3. Adding the Mcid. The bottle should bý held slantingly, when the acid is
added so as to waeh down the milk or creai left o1 the sides of the long neck. If the acid
drops on the milk direct, the fat in the milk which is adhering the neck of the bottle will
not be included in the final resulte.

4. Nixing the milk and acid In the bottie. This shou!d be done
elantingly asie. It should be whirled in the hani with a rotary motion till the casein is
completely broken up and the liqud is clear.

5. First whlirlingin the centrifuge. This takes at least 5 minutes to
complete. The number of revolutions per minute is from 700 ta 900, according to the
machine.

6. Adding tise water. The best water for this purpose i soft or rain water.
It must be boiling. Fill the bottle half way up the àeck, if filled too full sone fat
may fly out of the top of the bottle.

7. Whirling n2nd. time-Thii is done for fuliy one minute to cause ail the fat

to rise.
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f . Ieasuring'the fat. This i. done with a pai of compasses Te shiËe of the
fat will follow thé bottlei thus raking two curves. The mease rment shOiid b takée from
the'base of the lower concave to halif way thiough the üpper concave.

.Thus: -- ---
From a to b.

General remarke. Keep the acid bot tle well corked. Wash the test bottles thoroughly as
well assamplebottles and measures. A 17.6 c. c. pipette is provided for measuring the rilk.
17.5 c. c. of acil is used therefore allowing 1. c. c. adhering to the pipette. In testing butter
milk and skim-nilk double the quantity of milk and acid are used. See p. 8 N.B.

A. H. PLUMMER, Compton Model Farm.
20 Dec. 97.

FODDIR CH2ESE.

To the Editor of the Journal of Agriculture

Dear Sir. I have had in mind for some weeks the idea of writing to the Journal
regarding fodder cheese: that in, cheese made when the cattle are still in the stable
and fed on dry hay or straw. I was reminded of it last week by a series of resolutions
passed by the Butter and Cheese Association of Montreal. In 1896, about the sarne
time, an agitation was got up, asking the farmers not to make any fodder cheese if posa,
ible. It was pretty generally observed and the consequence was, very little poor cheeme
was made. In May, June, and July the prices were low, the consumption in England
was enormons the short make and large consumption got the markét inta good
shape so that for one whole year we kept pouring enormous shipnents at good
prices into England : nearly one-fourth more than ever before in the sarne period. But
it was overdone we have now a stagnant market and too great a surplus; we are
face to face with a grave crisis to meet. How are we to meet it ? The Butter and Cheese
Association resolutions wlil help ; they are as follows:

Wherras, the price of finest cheese to-day being lower than it has been at this
season for the past twenty years, and the market being in a most stagnant state, it
would appear that there is an overproduction of this article ;' and

Whereas, the consumption of cheese does flot relatively increase with the growth
of population in the same ratio as butter; and

Whereas, the butter market to-day in Canada, the United States, England and
other countries, is in a most healthy position at ielatively very much higher priges than
cheese; and

Whereaa, the make of fodder cheese is at ail times hurtful to the trade, its infer.
ior quality reducing the consumption and so tending to depress the market, thus-de-
preciating the value of the finer qualities and heavy make of full grass cheese i there.
fore, in view of these facts, be it

Resolvecl, that in the wisdom and opinion of this association, no hay or fodder
cheese should bu made thii spring, and that farmers should consider' well the advisa-
bility of increasinâ the make of butter and limiting the production of cheese,
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Many people in the country parts would never give :this association credit f.id try-
ing to help tosolve this.difpeul question, and I have no.doubt.I shallhear ofnany.
who will'sav it is from peqopal motives. -that they do so. .I have a higher opinion of.
them than that. When bjliiness is in such a stagnant state there is no money in the
business to any one; but when -in a healthy state, every one is cheerful and fair profits
are the results. 1 cannot too strongly recommend all cheese makers not to open early
those who havethe.apparatus for the makin4 of butter should at least iiake butter
until the cows are turned out to grass, ani even longer, if the price of butter is as high
relatively.as cheese. By this means the make of fodder cheese would be very light,
and by-the low price now prevailing: and another thing: the strike in England is over
for -the present; business, that was at a standstill, is now going on again; ail these will
work together and help things to get to rights; but it will take time, as the stocks of
old cheese are larger than they have ever been before. What makes matters worse is
that there was an enormous make of fodder cheese last spring (1897 ) and the make
of butter was comparatively amall, so sm ll, in fact, that the butter merchants of
Montreal had to send to the United States all last season for a great deal of their sup.
plies as there was not enough here to f111 orJers.

I hope that these counsels will be taken in the spirit in which they are given; only
the go' I of the patrons of cheese factories is thought of. Do not let themget discour-
aged, as I have no doubt but what 1898 will be ahead of many of its predecessors with
regard to remunerative prices.

Yours respectfully
Chateauguay
7 March 1898 PETER MICFARLANE.

The 3aultrn vard.

PRESERVING EGGS.

The natural prooensiiy of he frathered tribe is to lay their aggs and hatch Iheir young
in the spring; and although fowls, through domestication, produce eggs al] the year round,
etill,in spiteof this dome.tication, nature asserts itstlf. the opring months being those where-
in ail fowls produce their eggs in greater abundance, the effect of this increase in the sup.
ply being responsible for the very low prices obtainable at that season of the year. To keep
or preserve this surplus supply until the months wlen they are less plentiful and more pro.
fitable lins occupied the minds of householders and poultry-breeders fron very early dates,
and still does, new methods appearing with unvarying regularity.
,e The four principal methods of preserving egge have been given as followa:-Tie wet
nethîod; the dry method; the heating method ; and the cool rnethio f,--the main principle
being to keep the eggs from contact with the air. On 8th February, 1791, William Jaynes
vas granted Letters Patent for preserving e.g. The formula is in extensive use at the pre-

sent time, and is called " Jaynes' Pickle." Since that time over eighty patents have been
granted in the United Kingdom for preserving eggs; but it has been proved that very many
of them have been interesting experiments rather than commercial methods.

. Five pounds of fresh slaked lime, one ponnd of sait, an I half a pound of cream of tar.
tar, dissolved in about 20 gallons of water, will be fonnd the cheapest and most effective of
the wet nethods; a water-tigbt vessel is then to be almost filled with eggs, and the pickle
poured on until the eggs are thoroughly i.nmersed. The vessel should then behernetically
covered, placed in a cool room or cellar, and allowed to stand unmolested for three or four
monthe, when the market price will be 1@. to la. 6d. per dozen; consequently, for the pro-
ducer or egg-merchant. the investment will matka a return of over 100 per cent.
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Eirg-pickling ls carried on to a muchgreater extent in Victoria than in t yis Colony; so
much so that.in the dear nonths.the daily papers there give quosations ft, pickled as well
as new-laid, threepence :per dozen usually separating theae from new-laid. They are sold
openly ·in the Melbourne mariçets as 1 ickled, and purchased as such. The pickling is usually
done by dealers who purchase in the cleap imoths, and market in the dearest, and as la.
3d. to la. 6i. per dozen in a frequent quotation f.,r.such, thi profit is: apparent. Of late,
rmany of the Victorian farmers are prederving or pickling their own.eggs, thua getting the
full profit for their: p'oduce-as.they should.

Pickling, or otherwife preserving, is done in a inoierate way in this Colony, chiefly by
confectioners, they heing alive ta its-advantages, and thus reaping the 200.or 300 per cent
profit.which dhould legitimately belong ta the producers. Dipping the eggse in melted fat,
butter, ail, or liq. id paraffin,.ie also recommended. Wate-r, with 5 ta 7 per cent. of salt, will
also preserve eggs for at.leuat three monthe. Of the wet methods, «Jayne' Pickle" has stood
the testto long, it possibly cannot be improyed on. However, in thls warm climats, its ad-
vocates ieually imake. it stronger than the original formula.

The-dry methods-are more simple still, an-i consi4t in tightly Dacking the egga in either
dry bran, pollard, sand, lime, or other substance. The following is, perhaps, the timplest
and most satisfactory of the dry methode, as the writer can testify, from one of bis own
exhibi-s,which was awarded a prize at a Dublin Dairy Shbw sone thirteen or fourteen years
ago. The class was for preserved eggs, to besdelivered ta the Secretary four nonths before
the opening of the Show, mnd ta be tested le both the raw and cooked state. There was a
large number of exhibits, and all manner of packing and preserving used. Those of which
1 speak were simply packed in dry salt, and they opened out as fres'h ns the day they were
laid. The dry salt system lias al<o been tried in Australia, and ta my own knowledge, eggs
enmbed.ded in salt for nine monihs were qulile good. The system is the more satisfactory
fromn the fact that the eggs come out quite clean, and have no appearance of having under
gone any procese, while the ame packing (salt) can be used for yeara ; hence it i fnot cou-
pled with any great outlay. Large boxes or barrels will suit; 2 inclhes of sailt ta be placed in
the bottomi, then a layer of eggs ; the salt ta completely cover these, and a repetition, till the
case be filled to within 2 inches of the top; it sionld then be filled with salt and the lid nail-
ed down.

The hot meihod is a simple one, but I cannot vouch for its efficacy. Water is heated
Ia about 150 degrees F., and a basket of eggs is dipped in , and left iliere for thirty seconds
wichl coagulates.what.is called the pellicle under the shell, thus excluding the air.

The caol methods are the nost effective of all.-the s.irmiplest being ta collect the eggs
fresh, pack in any box or baskeg, and place in a cool cellar at any temperature below 50
degrees. lI this way they can ie kept fresh for three months a. a time-sufficient to test
the profitalleneas of the experiment. l or about mîany farm housse there are Euch places
and, if not, a pit dug in the earili can be utilised.

However practicable.any or all of the above systens nay be, the freezing chiamber or
cool mîethod is for all purposes the beat. The only thing tu do.is to pack the egga in boxes
or other receptacle., and keep in the cool chambers, et a temperature slightly above freez-
ing point- ray, 32 ta 36 degrees-and there is no further trouble. With this temperature
the eggs cen not only be kept.an interminable time, but can be sold and have been, in thou-
sands of dozens, as new.laid, sud fetched in Englan I top market pries. Nor is there any
deception in describing them as sucb, for in a temperature as noted everything in the eggs
i ield in suspen-e. There is no process of decay, consequently they retain all theiroriginal
qualities, which cannot be said of those treated by many other processes. The one great
handicap ta this plan is, tht it cannot be generally adopted, from the fact that there are at
present no cold-storage chanbers with a proper and continuously regulated temperature;
but were thiere such, and a moderate charge made, I feel'sure they would be well patronis.
d; nor need there be any doubte as ta the nature of the resulta. Possibly the most impor-
'ent and interesting circiustance in connection with the cold storage of eggs is the fact of a
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compIete suspension ofthe Manifestations of life, and the reversal of this when pladed uïider
a 'hei anèér mnany móoths in the coid stoies. Should the température fall below 32 degrees,
and the eggs fréeze,'all vitality ill then be destroyed; but if over 32 dgrees.:and under 40
degrees, eggs five mônths àld hàie been known to hatch; and how long thie vitality can be
held in auh sense has not yet -been determined.

- Preserring eggs has of late been receiving much attention i eome of the daily paperse,
stress being laid on the stateiment that infertile eggs are the best to preserve. Tiis is cer.
tainly correct; but as the majority of breeders keep male birds with their flocks, the reconi-
mendations are of little effect. (1)

Sd far as" Jaynes' pickle." the Il dry salt," and the < cool chamber " methods are con-
cérnel, egge to be freih is the only eseential. 1 should also say that there are chemical
coipounda of various kinds patented for preserving egg., which are effective enough in pre
venting decay; but consumera have an aversion ta ay foods known to be treated with pre.
sérvatives. Before leaving this subjeot I should observe that the posibilities of the egg
trade, through the instrunmentality of cold storage, are very great ; and I look forward to- the
time when huge quantities will be stored in this way during the cheap season-, ànii kept
until the scarce tine, which would do mucli ta restore an equilibrium in the summer and
winter prices, and still firtiier assist in making poultry-breeding as'valuable in adjunct ta
the ftrm as it should be.

T'lhe 4ian3·.

B z Z - KZZ P 1 N G .

Transferrinà Bees.

Many people imagine it is a difficult job ta transfer bas from box-hives to the
improved frame hives, but it is a very aimple and easy matter ta do. Remove the old
box-hive from its stand, placmg the new hive in its place. With a good bee smoker,
smoke the bees a little, invert the hive, place a box four or five inches deep and the
same size as the hive at the top of it,drum gently at the aides of the old hive for a few
minutes, and nearly all the bees will go up and cluster in the box. Set this one aide
pry off one or two aides of your box-hive, eut out the combe, saving all the straight
combs and those containing brood and fit them neatly into the frames ai your new hive
fastening them there for a few days with strings round the frames or eniall sticks a
trille longer than the frames are deep, fastened at aach end with a piece of wire, one
on each aide of the frame. Two or three paire àf the sticks 'may be ended to a comb,
but the bes will soon round everything up nicely and the sticks may be removi d in 3
or 4 days. If the combe of the old hive do not fill the new hive, the spare space may
be filed with comb foundation, or the bees will themselves build comb in time and
complete it.

Do not try ta transfer except when -the bes are gathering honey, the last-of May,
or the early part of June is the best tine, transferring may be done at other times, but
it requires more care. The advantages of transferring are many: the frames may be,
handle to extract from, the condition of the colour ascertained at any time; feeding
if nocessary, in easily done, etc.

F. W. JONES.
BoroRn, Que.,

Feb. 5tb, 1898.

(t) This is, of course, " counsel of perfection," tlough of course, as Mr. A.P. Gilbert snys, the flavour of
an infertile egg is very fine. En.


